Abstract. This paper presents a monitoring technique using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) with four different training algorithms for high level water in steam boiler's drum. Four Back-Propagations neural networks multidimensional minimization algorithms have been utilized. Real time data were recorded from power plant located in Malaysia. The developed relevant variables were selected based on a combination of theory, experience and execution phases of the model. The Root Mean Square (RMS) Error has been used to compare the results of one and two hidden layer (1HL), (2HL) ANN structures
Introduction
Intelligent systems for plant status monitoring are anticipatory synthesis of signal validation, diagnostics and alarm filtering techniques. In brief the aim of these systems is to provide the operator with an assessment of the status of the plant as a whole with strong supporting justifications for conclusions made [1, 2] . Kim et al. [3] demonstrated the feasibility of a multi layer NN model coupled with a stacked generalization technique to the early recognition of San Onofre nuclear station operational transients. Gugiielmi et al. [4] have adopted a multilayer feed forward and Radial Basis Function Neural Network (RBFNN) tool to solve real system diagnostic problems. Simani and Fantuzzi [5] designed a two-stage fault detection and diagnostic system for input-output industrial gas turbine process sensors. Babar and Kushwaha [6] proposed operator support system software based on the ANN as a means to identify the undesired plant condition (initiating event). Bae et al. [7] designed a fault diagnostic system using an NN based on the pattern of principle variables which could represent the type and severity of failures. Romeo and Gareta [8] designed a set of NN monitoring methodologies to analyze the influence of fouling and slagging for a biomass boiler. Due to the complexity in analytical modeling and its long computation time, Rusinowski and Stanek [9] have presented an NN estimation model for a steam boiler. In this work, intelligent computational condition monitoring system specialized in steam boiler's drums associated with real time data has been presented. The main objective of this system is early detection of high level Scenario in steam boiler's drum by adopting of four back-propagation training algorithms.
Real Data Preparation Scheme for Level Drum Monitoring
The monitoring system preparation for complex real time data has high importance. However, no standard real data preparation framework for monitoring system has so far been suggested. In view of the importance of real data preparation, we proposed an intelligent real data scheme for coal-fired This suggested real plant data preparation framework is wider than almost all existing researches because they include only the second inter-stage. Our framework monitoring system preparation would fill the gap of the related works literature. In the following sub-sections, the three inter-stages of the proposed real plant data preparation scheme are described briefly.
Inter-Stage One

Data Requirement Analysis
Full understanding of the real plant data requirements in conjunction with the domain of the problem definitions and expected objectives is important. Domain experts help to provide insight of the underlying process so that some potential problems may be avoided. [10] . Recognizing the real data requirements helps to capture it from various resources.
Data Acquisition
This stage is important because the results will restrict subsequent Inter-phases. The required data was captured from the thermal power station control room. The real data related to the steam boiler drum which consists of 93 variables and was accumulated on the base of 1min interval for a period of one month for that trip. Each one of 93 variables was saved in a file which consists of 5200 data points.
Inter-Stage Two
In this stage, the on-line plant data was pre-processed, in which 93 variables were reduced to 32 variables by adapting the plant operator experience. The mean values of sum of the variables which are provided by multi-sensors have been considered. The set of plant operation variables is shown in Table 1 .
Inter-Stage Three
Steam boiler drum data were pre-rondam before subdivided into three different groups for ANN training phase. 60 percentage of acquired data were used for training, 15 percentage was used for validation phase and the rest were used for testing phase. Random process of the data was applied on every set. 
Pure Intelligent Monitoring System Modelling
The feed-forward Back-propagation Training Algorithm was used here. It has several modifications in accordance to multi-dimensional minimization algorithm in which it uses the minimizing error estimator. Thirty two ANN Inputs (steam boiler drum operation variables) are identified in the previous section. All ANN outputs corresponded to steam boiler drum high level trip except one output that corresponded to normal operation. The output values during training and validation phases of the pure intelligent monitoring system range from 0 to 1. From this point forward, a decision process was formed to determine which value of an output should be significant in terms of the existence of fault. The final architecture has been achieved after investigating various ANN topologies that include one and two hidden layers which contain one to ten neurons in each hidden layer, three types of activation functions, and four types of multidimensional minimization training algorithms. The accuracy of the trained intelligent monitoring system for data application is validated by observing the root mean square error of NN outputs (high level trip indicator) from the data sets. This validation procedure has never been done in any developed pure intelligent monitoring system before. The training phase of the pure intelligent monitoring system was carried out using MATLAB codes.
Results and Discussions
Fifteen days' worth of data were obtained from Coal-Fired power plant steam boiler systems located in Malaysia to form the final training data set. The training set was based on 1,225 entries for each input of the artificial neural network with the time interval of 1minute. The training phase contains two basic components. Firstly the initial training phase to determine the best group of architecture and algorithm. This was completed by train several candidate network topologies (both 1-HL and 2-HL networks) using the training algorithms and results' comparison. Secondly is the basic training phase, which focused on training the best group of architecture and algorithm. Based on the initial training results, the network architecture and algorithm combination produced the best results for high level water trip for power plant unit using (1HL) and (2HL). The suitable network architecture/algorithm is shown in Table 2 and 3. Figure 1 shows the pure intelligent system result's outputs classified under "boiler drum level low" trip. The total data sampling interval is at the 334th minute before the shutdown instance. The fault was introduced in the 17th interval. The proposed intelligent system detected the fault at 10-minute intervals with an NN output value 0.65. The IMS-I output drops below 0.5 (normal boiler operation) five minutes after the occurrence of the fault and stays in that region for several more intervals. The optimization uses RMSE as a system performance indicator, and specialized IMS code. 
